An ode to Denizen’s longest
serving contributors.

Fliss Grennell

Fran King

Anna Southwell

Margie Cooney

Having joined us in 2017, our
Advertising Manager Fliss has
taken Denizen to unprecedented
new heights thanks to her astute
understanding of the Denizen
brand. A much loved member of our
full time staff, Fliss is the girl we all
turn to for inspiration.

Starting four years ago as a
junior designer, Fran proved
her creative excellence early on.
Tirelessly committed to producing
an unprecedented amount of
visually impressive content during
lockdown, Fran is the Art Director
we are all grateful for.

After eight solid years as Denizen’s
creative director, last year Anna
left Denizen to set up her own
successful creative agency Mark by
South. We engaged Anna and her
expert team to help execute the
creative direction of this issue.

Joining Denizen as a junior writer
in 2017, Margie quickly proved
her prowess on the page in both
written words and expertly styled
photographic shoots. Margie joins
us on this issue as a freelance writer.

Favourite dish: Twice-Baked
Goat's Cheese Soufflé from The
Engine Room.
Best thing you watched during
lockdown: The Last Impresario,
a documentary about prolific
British theatre impresario and
film producer, Michael White.
Best piece of advice: You can be
the ripest, juiciest peach in the
world, but there will always be
someone who doesn’t like peaches.
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Favourite dish: The Kingfish
Sashimi from Bistronomy.
Best thing you watched
during lockdown: The Peanut
Butter Falcon.
Best piece of advice: Do what is
right, not what is easy.

Favourite dish: Chicken Liver
Parfait from Ponsonby Road Bistro.
Best thing you watched during
lockdown: Giri/Haji a Japanese/
British crime drama.
Best piece of advice: It’s too late
to go home early.

Favourite dish: Tostadas from
Azabu (with a Nippon Negroni,
of course).
Best thing you read during
lockdown: The Boy, The Mole,
The Fox and The Horse might be
a children’s book but its messages
are universal. Everyone should have
this on their shelves.
Best piece of advice: When you’re
wrong, admit it. When you’re right,
be quiet.

The Boathouse

Cooper Residence

The Landing
Bay of Islands
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Set on 1000-acres on the tip of the
Purerua Peninsula, The Landing offers
the ultimate luxury getaway. Described
by Barack Obama as “magical” in its
guest book, the property comprises
six private beaches, an award-winning
vineyard, lush wetlands and four
boutique houses — each with its own
character and charm. From the Cooper
Residence — a modern, five-bedroom
ode to the traditional New Zealand
farmhouse, perfect for those looking
to host and available with an on-site
private chef — to The Boathouse —
a striking, contemporary structure
located close to the water’s edge, with
room to entertain around 20 guests
— the idea behind The Landing is to
make its visitors feel instantly at home.
Once that’s happened, guests
are able to choose from a number
of activities designed to see them
make the most of the land. Guided
evening walks, for example, will see
visitors invited to spot one of New
Zealand’s native birds. Sightseeing
cruises around the bay will ensure
guests don’t miss out on the all-

encompassing beauty of the area.
While gyms, tennis and basketball
courts, and off-the-jetty fishing are
just a few minutes from each of The
Landing’s homes.
One experience to not pass up
is a visit to The Landing’s newlyopened boutique winery, located
onsite. A particularly good thing to
do in winter (when sunbathing and
water sports are not as appealing),
the winery focuses on innovation and
sustainability, producing 4,000 cases
per year, and a tour of its grounds
will see guests weave through the
established vines before enjoying a
tasting experience of The Landing’s
critically-acclaimed wines.
With special accommodation on
offer over the winter months, including
an enticing three-nights-for-two
weekender and a Residences By Room
option (where guests can book one
of the houses only by the number of
rooms they need), a mid-year vacation
in Northland has never been a more
appealing prospect.
www.thelandingnz.com
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